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Constantinople, July 24.—An im
perial irade issued this morning or
dains the assembling of the chamber 
of deputies of Macedonia in accor
dance with the constitution which has 
been elaborated by the sultan 
irade has been communicated to the 
valis and the district lieutenant-gov
ernors with thje necessary» orders . for 
the holding of elections.

Salonika, European Turkey, July 24. 
—An imperial . firman, restoring to 
Macedonia the constitution of 1876, 

read in this city publiply this 
morning in the presence of the civil 
and military authorities and before an 
immense and orderly crowd.

The people of Salonika appeared in 
the streets shouting “Long Live 
Liberty.”

Some fears are expressed that the 
people in their present condition of 
excitement may take vengeance upon 
Hilmi Pasha, who is inspector gen
eral of the Turkish troops in Mace
donia, as well as upon other Turkish 
functionaries. Monastir is in the hands' 
of the young Turks 
Fcizt Pasha, commanding the Vflayet 
of Monastir, was abducted during the 
night and carried off to Ochrida, In 
Albanta, where he is now in the hands 
of Niazi Bey, leader of the Young 
Turks’ party. Soldiers to the numbèr 
of 2,000 joined with the populace of 
Salonika in acclaiming the new legis
lature by singing the Marseillaise.

Seres, Priscind, Kossova, Vodena, 
Kastoria, Ellazona, Serfldgi and Ger- 
bena, all In European Turkey, also 
have joined in the Liberal movement, 
while 100,000 Albanians have proclaim- 

favor of the

The total value of British Columbia 
exports for the fiscal year ending 
March 81, 1808, is 123,941,187, while, 
the imports for the same period of 
time are $24,180,462. This information 
is contained in a return recently re-, 
ceived from Ottawa by the British 
Colttmbia government.

The returns of the exports and im-. 
ports for British Columbia have al
ways been embedded in the mass of 
the general statistics, so when the local 
government asked for the return, they, 
were told that if they wanted to get 
It, they would have to pay for the 
clerk who- would have tq be specially 
detailed to dig -it out.. This 
agreed to,-, and the returns arrived yes
terday.

In regard to exports, gold-bearing" 
quartz -crimes' first in value, the amount 
shipped being placed at $4,888,123.
Next stands copper matte, 26,463,855 
pounds’ worth, $4,127,025 being sent out 
of the country. Coal comes third with 
876,466 tons worth, $3,183,144. Thé 
fourth »ori the list is canned salmon 
valued at $2,871,781, and silver to the 
extent of 2,08.6,885 
296,884 was also shipped.

The lumber products are contained.' 
under a number of heads, but the 
two .most, Important items are planks, 
and boards and shingles, the former 
being valued at $1,267,134, and the lat
ter at $327,138. Among othe items are 
hides, $164,831; furs, $146,799; butter,,
21,360 pounds, worth $6,674; cheese 
23,737 pounds, worth $6,940; pickled 
salmon, $130,012; herring, $164,459. A 
surprising item is that of whale oil,: 
of which no less than 338,429 gallons 
were exported of a value of $117,866.

- In considering thèse " figures it must 
be borne in- mind, that-they-only-refer 
to goods entered at the custom houses.
No figures regarding inter-provincial 
traffic are available from official 
sources. Thus in the case of lumber, 
for instance, the vast quantity shipped 

"to the prairies is not included in the 
figures quoted.

The imports for the year ending 
March 31, 1909, which passed the cus
tom house were $24,180,462, of which 
$6,664,344 were free.
over an immense number of articles, -,   —• - , -, _. _
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*1* t1 notiC6-. prairie, three miles north of this town, 
able however, that 110 foreign motor will include the cultivation of flax on 
cars, worth $159,876, were Imported, several thousand acres of the richest 
while foreign ale, beer and porter, bottom land, the resultant crops being 
come to $215,382. manufactured into linen, twine, linseed

In agricultural products satisfactory oil, oil cake, and several other 
results were obtained last year though ducts of the flax plant. The mills 
there Is room for great expansion. The be located on the spot, thus sav-
imports of dairy produce, meats, fruits any -unnecessary hauling of the
and vegetables are: Butter, cheese f*w material. The managing director 
and condensed milk, $18!,i95r eggs is A“ Bauthier, of Vietoria, who has 
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Hogs, oattle, sheep, horses, etc, hot summers, from which most parts 
worth $221,446, were imported, and hay, o£ America suffer, produce a 
honey, hops, and malt to the amount frowtb- resulting in a : coarse fibre, 
of $88,506. from which it is impossible to make

- This makes a grand total of.$1,865,- tlle_finest class of linen.
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to over .four million dollars. The total company’s most Important product’6 
Importations tor 1907-8, of such articles as there Is no reason why the flnish- 
would therefore aggregate, six and a ed article should not equal the best 
half million, dollars, all of which .might Irish. Several of the other branches 
be produced at home. of the business, however, present pos

sibilities of big returns; linseed oil, 
for instance, being worth 90 to 95 
cents a. gallpn, while oil cake, a by
product at that, is quoted at $50 a 
ton, a surprising price for what' was 
once a waste. The shipping facilities 
could not ,be better. There is deep 

They, water connection With the port ‘ of 
New Westminster, a distance of less 
than fifteen miles.

Yhe 'combination of. rich soil, suit
able climate, soft water, cheap trans
portation and low. taxes, added to the 
management of a gentleman of Mr. 
Bauthier’s abilities, can only be de- 
Scribed, as most exceptionally favor
able to the company’s "undertaking.

There has been soipe delay in the 
arrival qf, the dredger which is dyking 
the company’s land, but now that it 
is here the work is being pushed With 

relays of men. A pumping plant 
will be installed to. deal with any sur
plus water that may accummulate be- 
b*n<i thc dyke, in a wet season, .al
though the engineers do not anticipate 
much trouble on this account

New Westminster, July 24.—Premier 
McBride was a visitor to the city yes
terday and gave the story that he 
was contemplating entering Federal 
politics a flat denial. Speaking of the 
report emanating from the Vancouver 
World that he would oppose Hon. Wm. 
Templeman in Victoria at the next Do
minion elections, the Premier remark
ed that he had 
accept the nomination and could not 
accept it If he had been, adding that 
there were plenty of good Conservatives 
in Victoria who could put up a win
ning fight against the present Liberal 
representative. Regarding the report 
that he would tour the Eastern Pro
vinces with Mr. Borden he said that 
while it was true he had- beep, asked 
to accompany- Mr. Borden on his trip 

pot yet definitely decided 
whether he would do so or not. .

Vancouver, July 24j--Haimted by a 
fear that she was going insane, Mrs. 
Jean Isabel Grirdon,- agêd fdrty-two, 
shot herself through the heart dh the 
ranch of John Lavlsqn,' district lotIJ654, 
North Vancouver municipality. ,!r

From the evidence of the husbalid, 
George Alexander.' Gordon,, formerly 
of City Height^. Safi "Diego, it appeared 
that the deceased was subject to flt|s 
of melancholia, for, which she had 
been treated at the Paradise Vallèy 
Sanitarium,, in National City, about 
eight miles from San ‘ Diego. The 
doctors thane thought a trip north 
would do her, good, and -Mr. Gordon, 
who owns about eight acres in lot 554, 
brought her to North: Vancouver about 
three Weeks ago’ and was camped on 
the property of Mr. Lawson. .

For the last two -days he and his 
son Kenneth; 413» bqen ousting a trail 
to their land find yesterday took Mrs. 
Gordon with them—AT from remarks 
she had made it wn feared another' 
of her melancholy spells was coming 
on. About 10 obclbèk, when she was 
about thirty yards from her husband, 
she sat. down behind a log and delib
erately shot hatself through the heart 
with a revolver she had taken .out of a 
trunk, death being almost, instantane
ous. Mr. Lawson was notified and 
made a record trip to North Vancou
ver, taking Dr. J. A, E. Campbell with 
him. ,A

The body was brought to the muni
cipal hall at 5 o’clock last night and 
Coroner A. B.- Diplock conducted an 
inquest at which the verdict was re
turned of suicide during a fit of tem
porary insanity, the jury expressing 
its sympathy with Mr. Gordon and 
family.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Gordon had been 
married before " and two ’children are 
left, a girl, the, child of the deceased, 
and Kenneth,-, the son of "Mr. Gordon. 
The deceased had made. several threats 
of suicide, and as recently as May 18 
was found on the Santa Fe wharf at 
4 o’clock in the morning preparing to 
destroy herself* t -

She has relatives In New Brunswick 
and San Diego.
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QUR Whitewear Sale will continue during this 
week. It is a splendid opportunity for every 

lady in Victoria to replenish her Wardrobe with 
the finest Whitewear at extremely low sale
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The wonderful bargains in WHITE BLOUSES 
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CHILLIWACK TRAM LINE
Tenders for Construction of Second 

Section Received and Contract 
Soon to be Awarded

New Westminster, July 24.—Tenders 
for the construction, of the 
section of the Chilliwack 
were delivered to the, B. C. Electric 
engineer at 12 o’clock noon today and 
an award will be made within the next 
few days. The second section extends 
from Cloverdale to Abbotsford, and it 
is expected that work will be started 
as soon as the contract has bèen let.

J. D. McQuarrie, local manager for 
the company, said this morning that 
Boyd and Craig, contractors for the 
first section, had now about 200 men 
employed and that the. vyork was going 
satisfactorily.

It is the intention of the company 
to have the line to Cloverdale in oper
ation by the end of the present year, 
or by February, 1909, at the latest.

Marshall Osman
ounces worth $1,-

second 
tram line 1'

AI1$2’.Y5 Blouses, 
White Sale Price

All $4.25 to $7.50 
Blouses,

White Sale Price

All $3.75 to $4.25 
Blouses,

White Sale Price

All $1. 75 Blouses, 
White Sale Price

$1.25 $1.75 $3.75 $2.50
ed themselves as in 
etitiltion.
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Vienna, July 24.—The signatory
powers to the Berlin treaty have no 
present intention of interfering with 
the course of events in Turkey, which 
iipto the present time are regarded as 
purely domestic.

Belgrade, Seryia, July 24.—Cipher 
despatches received here 
European villayéts ot Macedonia de
clare that the Young Turks are com
plete masters of the situation, 
the Turkish authorities have surren
dered themselves into their hands. The 
publication at Kossova,

SMART SKIRTS FRILLED DRAWERS CORSET COVERS“All Fu,ll Flounced"
SMART $l.Q<f, White 

skirts. .Site, Price .. .. . .75#
MOST excellent fitting $1.60 

White Skirts, embroidery trim
med and finished with dust 
ruffle. Sale Price [4.. .#1.-35

VERY handsome and distinc
tive White Skirts, massed with 
lace and embroidery and dain- ", 
tlly finished with ribbon, al
ways sold at $8.00.
Price .. .. ..................

Aek to see our wonderful blouse 
bargains.

SPECIAL 60c Drawers, with 
muslin frill, six rows of tucks 
above frill and six below. Sale 
Price................................... .35#

REGULAR 50c and 65c Corset 
Covers, tastefully trimmed 
with embroidery or lace. Sale 
Price .. .. .. ... ..35*

SMART "Dorothy” C. C„ with 
three rows of lace insertion arid 
lace edge, regular 75c. Sale
Price................. .. .. . .40*

FINE C. C.

Under-

FLAX INDUSTRYfrom the EXTRA special Drawers with 
frills, edged with embroidery, 
regular price 76c; Safe Price, 
only ... .. .. .4................... 40 0

FINE Drawers With wide 
brëlla " flounce, elaborately 
.trimmed with fine embroidery, 
always regularly sold at $4.25.

................. #3.00
our Wonderful

Operations of, LiIIcoot Flax Company, 
. in Vicinity of Port Haney, Likely 

to Have.Important Results
All of

These are spread embroidery and 
lace trimmed, regularly 90c.
Sale Price......................... ,60*

most
NORTHERN MINESEuropean

Turkey, of the Sultan’s proclamation 
granting a constitution was hailed by 
a salute of 21 guns from thé fort. There 
is great rêjoicing everywhere, 
i The entire garrison at Uskub is re- 
frorted to have mutinied, and Alban
ians are said to be marching upon the 
4lty, although there is nothing to 
Show whether they purpose joining the 
mutiny or attempting to quell it.

Vienna, July 24.—It is reported here 
today that the towns of Mqriastir, 
Uskub and Salonika are in the’ hands 
rif the Young Turks,. Order.has been 
rriafritained everywhere.

Sale VERY Elaborate C, C„ ____
elegantly lace and embroidery 
trimmed, regular from $4.75 to 
$3.25. Sale Prices $3.76, 
t°-- ................... - #2.35

Copper Properties in Whitehorse Dis
trict Expected Soon to be Shipping 

Over New Railway. Branch Line

Vancouver, July. 2fb-A. L. Berdoe. 
general manager of the White Pass 
railway, says that the-branch line from 
Whitehorse to the War Eagle, Arctic 
Chief and other cofijita:-[properties will 
soon be finished, and he -expects ter 
see them- shipping- ore before long, 
Theâe are" the best\‘clMmS' in the dis
trict so far as development work on 
other claims has Wèen held back by 
a laçk of tranepbrWilon.
-.fh -anticipa tton* tif big shipments the- 

,WhMe Pass }a«fjf fc'otajbletéd" 'ffiê!

the Thirty-mile /iver 
Wtts never- known to, be so' .low,%juid 
that qjilqss there is a., very wet season 
shippers who delay, until the usual 
«me, to ftrwârd thefe-freight will find 
it at White horse in the spring.’ 'JJe 
says, that every man who wants to' 
sejtd freight north should start,' in a 
month earlier than psual, because it Is 
feared the upper river is destined to 
have low water all the open

#6.00 Sale Price .. 
Ask t to see 
blouse bargains.

pro-,

The Daintiest Nightgowns
FINE,, full. sized, hemstitched Nightgowns, with, very prettily 
< ... tucked yokes. Regular- price $i.oo. Sale Price ... .. . .7Sf
LEAE>INS Special $1.60 Sightgnwns, trimmed with insertions of 

embroidery,’arid edged with embtdidery, finished' with wash 
rfeir .e .rittbpn».Sale Price v. ......................... .................................v-.
.... .1 ■ sftÿdrt; éCtid^ejâbdtîfte!.'Pfigh^jewn», with yokes of îine lace and#" ‘
/ ’^e-in^rtions,’ kimema sleeVgs, rpgukfly gold at ’ $6.50^ -

«ale Prîtë,, . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .$5.0k)
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MAIDS’ AND NURSES’ APRONSrankGettyckurg, Pa., July 24.—An alH 
night search throughout Cariip" Hayes, 
Where the 10,000 men of the National 
Guard ot Pennsylvania have been 
o-mpev; ‘for a . week, ,apq whiçh was 
yirftod" last night by a terrific electri- 
c~-l and wind storm shows that three 
Soldiers were struck dead by lightning, 
and nearly a half hundred other per
sona were injured.

It was probably the wildest night the 
battleground haa. experienced since the 
memorable July days of 1863. Those 
killed were: Corp. S. Milton Garber, 
Company C, 10th regiment, Washing
ton, Pa!; James A. Barb, Company K, 
10th regiment, Waynesburg;
Clyde Morrison, Company D, 16th regi
ment,,Oil City, Pa.

The dead were members of the 
end’ brigade, composed of regiments 
from the, western part . of the state. 
Most of the storm occurred in the sec
tion of the fle}d occupied by that brig
ade, Thq cots of the hospital are filled 
with, the Injured, some of whom are 
women and children, who had been 
Visiting the camp. ,

The tent that Governor Stuart had 
been occupying during the week’s 
campment 
rific wind’,

“iThess Are Fine London Goods." 
ALL 50c‘valuès, .Sale Price .. .. .. ,. ..
ALL 76c values. Sale Price .................
ALL 90c values. Sale Price ................... .
ALL $1.26,values. Sale Price ____ ____

i35 *
50# 960# 1/
90#season.

Gets Normal' School Contract.
Vancouver, July , 24.—The contract 

for the construction of the new normal 
school has been awarded to Mr. J. M. 
McLuckie. The building will be erected 
In Fatrvlew, not far from the -high 
school and -will add, to the cluster of 
large structures .that ornament that 
portion of the city, .Mr. McLuckie, the 
successful tenderer* has built a large 
number of blocks in, the city,, among 
them Kelly, Douglas & . Company’s nine 
story building, as .well, as a number of 
the city schools..

!
t WHITE MUSLIN SUPS

THESE White Muslin Slips are in the corset cover 
section, they haye long sleeves and are tastefully 
edged with lace, regular price 75c. Sale Price 
only ...Valuable Team Drowned

Vancouver, July 24.—Evans, Coleman 
& Evans suffered a heavy loss yester
day as a result of the drowning of a 
valuable team of horses used by them 
in their transportation work, 
were heavy draft horses, and backed 
the dray to which they were hitched 
oyer the wharf. They were drawn 
down themeslves, being unable to re
sist the heavy weight under the handi
cap placed upon them. /It was be
tween the ship Lennox, which Is docked 
at sheds No. 2 and 3, and the wharf 
that the accident occurred. A couple 
of Chinese, who were employed in 
painting the hull of the steamer, were 
caught when the team went down, and 
one of these was severely cut about 
the head. The loss represents an 
amount of $1,000.

50#Private v.

Thesec-

1010Angus Campbell & Co.Ladies Gov’tStore St.New Sawmill Projected.
New Westminster, July 24.—There Is 

every prospect of a .large lumber- mill 
being erected shortly on’ the south, side 
of the river in the -vicinity ,of the old 
"Liverpool" terminus, of what was 
formerly known as the Westminster 
& Southern railway. The property is 
now owned by the Great Northern 
railway and lies.between the,river and 
the railway track A strong" Chicago 
corporation Is now negotiating with 
the G. N. railway fôr thé purchase of 
a mill site there," ahd ,if the deal is 
completed a large irilll 'is to be erected 
on the property.

UKXTX9.

en-J
was blown down by the ter- 
and the governor and those 

wjio were his guests at the time were 
buried under the canvas. They were" 
all thrown to the ground by the filling 
canvas, but managed to crawl out into 
the open. The three guardsmen who 
lost their lives were killed in different 
places. Barb was sitting in his tent 
with another soldier when he

maintained at $2.50. The report nbw 
current, is that arrangements are be
ing made ,to put the steamer Victorian 
in edriditiori to handle the return tra
vel between Vancouver and Seattle.

. The Vancouver Province of yester
day sasy: Indications now point to the 
placing of a returri dally service on the 
Vancouver - Seattle route by the C.P.R., 
and it Is expected that such action will 
bè taken at an early daté now that the 
Canadian company has assumed the 
aggressive In-toe rate war with the 
International Navigation Company, 
between British Columbia ports ana 
Sèattle. At present the C.P.R. is only 
operating the Princess Royal from Se
attle' tp Vancouver dally, and though 
,it’ is bringing hundreds of passengers 
upj.ta2 5 : Cen’t fare it" has no means 
of-returning theta direct, and the res
ult" ta that many go home on the 
steamer Iroquois of the rival line.

It is the-belief of some of the CiP.R. 
officials that this la too much < like 
feeding the êfiemy, and it Is likely that 
announcement will shortly be made 
that a return service to Seattle will be 
provided. Just what steamer Will be 
put dn the rtln Is a question. It le 
possible that the Princess Royal may 
be. operated backward and forward be
tween Vancouver' and Seattle, but to 
do this the C.P.R. would have to dis
continue her - afternoon sailing from 
Victoria to Seattle, and- this could not 
very well be* done unless another 
steamer is secured to make the sailing 
from Victoria to the Sound port in 
place of the Royal. It is possible that 
the Royal may be maintained on : her 
present run, and . another boat run 
from Vancouver to Seattle, sailing 
from here late In the afternoon.

The Princess’Royal brought 380 pas
sengers from Seattle this morning; 
among them was Captain J. W. Troup, 
superintendent of the coasting service. 
On his arrival he had a long Confer
ence with Mr. C. E. Ussher, assistant 
passenger traffic manager of lines West, 
and Mr. E. J. Coyle assistant general 
passenger agent of the CJP.R.”

Princess

Oranges, per dozen .
Lemons, per dozen .
Figs, cooking, per lb.
Apples, per box ...
Bananas, per doz...,
Fige table per lb....................
Balogs. Valencia, per In. ....
Raisins, table, per lb. ......... .. .16 to.60
Pineapples, each «n
Cherries, local, per lb................. .10 toils
Peaches, CaL. 3 lb* . . ........... .. . «
Apricot* CaL, per crate.........1.26 to 1.1*
Plums, Cal per Basket...... - ,$e
Melons. Cal., each ...................... .05to 20
Watermelons, each............. .. .26 to 60
Raspberries, per lb........... .. - *$17
Logan Berries, per lb. ... . ... ' 71
Bartlett Pears, Ctil.. 3 lbs. ... .«

.25 to.5*
.* .06 to .10 
$.00 to 2.25

.21THE LOCAL MARKETS
(Retail Prices) .85
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FERN IE JAIL DELIVERY Royal Household, a bag ...... $2.00
-of the Wood* a bag .... 62.00

^.yal Standard .............;.......... .. $2.00
b*e.....w. $17$

68SK IA:::::::;: .... fti!
Mollets Best, per bbL ......Drifted Snéw, per sack ' • |l.*7*
Three Star, per sack ......... gi.ge

was en
veloped In a blue flame, following a 
terrible crash, and fell dead. The 
other soldier, Paul Nell, was only 
Ziunned. In the case of each of those 
kill'd* the new army putties, furnished 
1 /efore- the men went into camp, 
'.tore torn from their legs, the steel 
ribbing being exposed. Some of the 
Officers believe the steel attracted the 
lightning.

One Member of Alleged “Black Hand" 
Gang Returns Voluntarily—Vain 

Search for the Others
MODUS VIVENDI Hibernians Adjourn.

Indianapolis, In»., July 25.—The con
vention ot the Ancient Order of Hiber
nians adjourned sine, die at 6.3» p. m 
after selecting- Portland, -Ore., as the 
meeting point for the next convention 
in 1910.,, ; •;

Arrangement Regarding Newfoundland 
Fisheries is Extended Over' 

Another Season
Washington, July 24.—To

Fernie, July 24.—Jasper Jaclha, a 
member of the gang of Italians who 
escaped from the jail hère, where-they 
were charged with being connected 
With a "Black Hand" conspiracy, has 
returned voluntarily to jail. He de
clared that the others hhd forced- him 
to escape. Mayor Tuttle, of the town 
of Morrissey, captured one of the 
escaped prisoners, but later the man 
got away from him. It is thought that 
other members of the gang have 
escaped toward the boundary line to 
Gateway, and will get into the -United 
States. Every-effort is being made to 
capture them. An additional number 
of specials were sworn in and sent to 
Morrissey today to aid in the search.

against friction, pending judgment of 
the Uague tribunal on the ’rights of 
American fishermen In Newfoundiarid 
waters, the department of ’state yes
terday reached an agreement with 
the British - foreign office for an ex
tension of the present modus vivendi 
governing the fisheries, to cover thé 
approaching fishing seaàon.

It is understood that the modus ex
tended by the British foreign office is 
on tfie same terms as that of last 
year. The Instrument worked appar
ently very satisfactorily, and the sea
son closed without serious hitch be
tween American _1_ 
Newfoundland authorities.

Walnut* per lb.
Brazil* per lb......................
Almond* Jordon, per lb. ...^ 
Almonds, California, per lb. .
Cocoanu(* each ..................... . ^
Pecans, per lb.
Chestnut* per lb. ......................

rooasvuir*
Bran, per 100 lb* ....
Short* per 100 lb* .. 
Middling* per 100 lb*
Feed Wheat, per 100 lb*»....
Oat* per 100 lb* ........... .. ,
Barley per 100 Ip* ........... ..
Chop heed, best, per loo lb* 
Whole Corn, per 100 lb......
Cracked Corn, per 160 lb».....
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 -lb». .. 
gay. Fraaer River, per ton;. 
Hay, Pralri* per. ton.........
Hay, Alfalfa Clover, ner ton..

Tegeteme*

A0$1.60
*1.70
$1.7$

■F
RETURNS FROM EAST .7$. ■ Turks Unmoved.

Constantinople, July '26.—The mo- 
mentous act ot thé Sultan of Turkey 
in proclaiming yesterday the restora
tion ot the constitution of 1876 has left 
the population of Constantinople un
moved. The aspect of the city is today 
perfectly normal, and there have been 
no" manifestations of satisfaction of 
any kind. The stolid fatalism of the 
Moslemé, who for centuries past have 
been accustomed to the regime of per
sonal rule, and who are unused to 
political freedom, is taken partly to 
explain -the apathy everywhere appar
ent. Added to this is skepticism re
garding the durability ot the new era 
promised. ;

.30
U$Il'.SS08Herr 30ry A. Ross States, That Business 

Conditions Are Assuming Bet
ter Complexion

Iso$1.7»
$1.50
$2.0P
$2.05
$2.05

$20.00
$15.00
$20.00

Cod. salted, per lb. ........... .10to.II
Halibut, fresh, per lo. ....... .08 to lo
Halibut, smokedTper »b. V.Ï.V.
Cod. fresh, per lb. ........... .. .Oeto.OS
Flounder* fresh, per lb. ......... .««to.03
Salmon, fresh, whit* per I*. .1214
tîîSS? red. per lt.„- A$ to 20 
Salmon, smoked* per id. ...
Oysters. Toke Point, per do 
Shrimp* per lb. ..

*« »er Be ......... ..•2S s^-^sstT%n^ ••••
draos, 2 tor
B*”"!! ,P*r »••>••>....Oollchans, salt, per lb..
Black Cod, salt, per lb.

Meat and

Hairy A. Ross, treasurer of thé Van
couver Portland Cement company, re
turned to the city yesterday, after a 
two months’ tour of the East and 
Middle Western cities of the United 
States and Canada. With Harry Scott, 
mahàger of the" local agency of the 
Hamilton Powder company, he left 
Victoria nearly two months ago, and 
wen( directly through to New York. 
Aftet spending some time there they 
visited Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, 
Chicago and Winnipeg. >

Everywhere they found that while thé 
financial stringency and unrest of some 
months ago had made itself felt, still 
Mr. Ross states, business men are 
optimistic and in Canada especially 
hold forth the brightest of hopes that 
the coming months will see a change 
for the better. Manufacturing firms 
are operatihg again in many instances 
and plants are running full time again.

Mr. Ross has spent the last ten days 
in the interior of British Columbia, 
and states that affairs generally there 
are of a most roseate hue.

Shooting Quiets Mob.
Bombay, Jdly 26.—There was further 

rioting here today, which again neces
sitated the Intervention of the troops. 
A number of the striking mill hands 
were killed; The determination of the 
authorities to shoot down the rioters 
seems to have cowed them, and the 
•situation this evening is quieter.

.1$

Celery, two beads .......
Lettuc* two beads .....
Garlic, per lb. ....................
Onion* Australian. 6 lbs 
Green Onions, 8 bunches.
Potatoes, local, per sack 
New Potatoes, per lb. ..
Cauliflower, eain. .............
Cabbage, new, per lb. ...
Red Cab bag* per lb. ....
Rhubarb, four pounds ..
Asparagus,
Green Peas,
Beans, per 
Bgg Plant, per lb
Tomatoes, per lb. ........... . 20
Cucumbers, each ....Vi.....-.lAto Il6
Carotte, per pound 
Beets, per pound

,26.25fishermen and -40 to .6»
Mayor's Patiencs Exhausted.

New Westminster, July: 24.—Exas-' 
perated at the inefficient service given 
by the B. C. Telephone Company to 
patrons in this city, and to the offi
cials of the civic departments in par
ticular, Mayor Keary has ordered every 
instrument removed from the city hall 
within thirty days. The service is 
declared to be the worst of any city 
of Its size on the coast, and although 
improvements have been promised 
time and again, the system remains 
the same. A new building, which will 
house a larger switchboard, Is 
almost completed, and will be in, 
in a few months. Until then no change 
for the better is anticipated.

Chinese Steamship Lins.
San Francisco, July 26.—At the local 

Chinese consulate today it was ad
mitted that active steps are taking 
place for the formation ot a company 
to operate a new steamship 
tween Sari Francisco and Chinese ports 
In opposition to the Japanese lines. 
The action is said to be the outgrowth 
of the commercial warfare now car
ried on by Chinese merchants against 
Japanese trade In the Orient,

• ...«••• .25 to.14
<•• ••. .06 to .14

Roasland Tax Sale.
Rossland, July 24.—J. F. Collins, city 

tax collector, has prepared his report 
on the sale of property for delinquent 
taxes, which took place on June; 14. 
The total amount delinquent was 
$3,190.67, -and by the sale *there was 
realized* $2,013.66, leaving $1,177.01 de
linquent It Is expected that a large 
portion of that which Is still delinquent 
and which was bought by the city, 
will be redeemed before the year from 
the date of sale has elapsed, which is 
the time limit set during which 
era can take their property out Of 
Jeopardy.- After the 14th day of June, 
1909, the property on which the taxes 
remain unpaid becomes absolutely the 

The property

•U*
4IS10

$2," 00
•• .02)$
• eX6 l* _ vq

•MIS
.04 to .08

:iig
02".66REPORT SAYS VICTORIAN

MAY BE UTILIZED .262 pounds .25
.05

Lamb, per quarter, fora.».,,LHtoL7i 
Lsmb, per quarter, hind.,.. .*.00 to siS 
VHU. dressed, per lb. ........ .15 to43
Gees* dresse* per lb. ....... At to .2»
Outaea Fowl* each .......... 1.M
Chicken* per lb.
Chtokens, per H*, live w 
Duck* dressed, per lb. ,
Ham* per lb. .........
Hare* dressed, each .........
Bacon, per lb. ............. ..

ara*»*», per lb............ .1
Rabbit* dressed, each .............
Pigeon* dressed, per pair ....

poundI?"
.10

Rumors That C. P. R. Will Use Ves
sel For the Vancouver- Seattle 

Business in Rate War
.26

.06
.05now

use The report is current, though no 
verification’can be dbtatned for it, that 
It is to the C.P.R. Company that the 
steamer Victorian is .to come under an 
arrangement whereby the steamer can 
be usbd on the Vancouver- Seattle 
route. When the big suash from $1 
to 25 cents was made In the date from 
Seattlp to Vancouver by the C.P.R. 
on the steamer Princess Royal, the In
ternational Steamship Company did 
not meet the cut, relying upon getting 
the return travel at $1 on the steamer 
Iroquois, which alone plied direct on 
: he return voyâjçé. The Princess 
Royal returns., via Victoria, the fare 
between Vancouver and Victriria béing

Dairyown- 36
Fresh* Island, per dozen ......
Eastern, per do* .. . ...............30 to Hi

to .16.35

:?2The steamer
brought 686 passengers from Seattle 
yesterday and thé Chippewa, which 
had such an arduous time in getting to 
port, brought 202 passengers.

Canadian, per lb.
Netifohaiel, each .
Cream, local, each 

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb..
Best dairy, per lb.
Victoria Creamery, per lb..*-.. 
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb..*
Common Creamery, per lb.........
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb...
Albernl Creamery, per U>......... ..

Fruit,
Strawbetrie* per box
firape Fruit par dozen

.20property of the city, The property 
which was bid in by the residents can 
also be redeemed Inside of the 
from the - ptrchaseri.

.06

.1» to Mto
.5*year .30

.35line be- Banker Extradited.
^ Conn., July 24.—Wm. 

Walker, tlje absconding treasurer of 
thf New Britain savings bank, who^e 
extradition was granted by the Mexi
can authorities, was brought back 
here tonight

BERKSHIRES FOR SALE — Choice 
spring titters, sired by Charmer’s

akin. Shannon Bros,, Cloverdal* B.C.

.40Mangled by Cars
Toronto, ’July 25.—Sidney Mollet 

yardman on the Grand Trunk, slipped 
while coupling cars last night, fell Un
der the wheels Arid was' instantly 
killed.

40(Hartford, .35
,35
.35

41.73IV
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